Follow Nokian Tyres World Orienteering
Championships live! Updated with new Web-TV times
2018-08-08
On Saturday 4th August, the World Orienteering Championships will kick-off in Riga, Latvia.

Live Broadcasts overview
All competitions will be broadcasted live on TV and LIVE Orienteering. Sweden, Finland and Estonia will
have full TV coverage, Czech Republic and Switzerland will have parts covered. Latvia will have all
competitions broadcasted on a web-stream platform with Latvian commentators. All broadcasts on LIVE
Orienteering will have livestream with English language commentators, GPS tracking and LIVE results. We
will aim to run a parallel Russian commentating stream on LIVE Orienteering as a complement to the
English speaking live stream. The overview table below is for LIVE Orienteering Web-TV, please consult
each TV company for their broadcast schedule.

LIVE Orienteering
Disclaimer
IOF, the production team and the local organisers are doing our best in making available all WOC
competitions, at a good quality, to all orienteering followers around the globe at a reasonable cost. The
setup of globally distributed live streams from the production bus to the follower’s phone, tablet or
computer is a complex project where the are several possible issues that can appear. We will do our best to
provide good quality, fun and exciting WOC competitions at your home!
The setup with the Russian speaking stream is new and it is a higher risk that there will be issues with this
service. No compensation will be issued for problems with this service.

Status, Feedback and questions:
If you encounter any problem or have any feedback, please report it to live@orienteering.org. We will read
all feedback. If you want to find the status of the streams, please check the top of the Event page in LIVE

Orienteering. Due to the big variation in type of device that our followers use, we strongly recommend
checking the supported devices section in the Live Orienteering FAQ page:
https://liveorienteering.com/#/faq and try another device if it is not working on one.

Refunding and compensation
If any major problem occurs, we will do our best to solve it as soon as possible. After the Championship we
will evaluate the services from each competition and if major problems have occurred on one competition
we will communicate (through LIVE Orienteering registered user email) with all followers that had
purchased a ticket on a way for compensation. A major problem could be when the stream is not available
for a majority of the live competition time due to a reason that effects all users or a clear majority of the
users.

LIVE Orienteering - Schedule
There will be LIVE Web TV; live GPS-tracking and live results. The three live-services have different start
times, please check the table below. All times are expressed in local Latvian time, UTC + 3)

LIVE Orienteering Tickets (UPDATED 2018-08-04)
Because of the problems with the established payment solution on the first competition we have decided
to run an alternative payment solution. The problem was that many (not all) that had purchased a ticket did
not get the access. That led to many support cases close to the start of the competition.

Now you should buy a ticket through this page: https://orienteering.org/woc-2018-live-tickets/
On the new purchase page, you can choose whether you want to buy ticket for:
Week ticket: 20 EURO (5 competitions)
4 Competitions: 16 EURO
3 Competitions: 12 EURO
2 Competitions 8 EURO
1 Competition 6 EURO

Russian commentating livestream on LIVE Orienteering
We aim to setup an ‘off site’ Russian commentating live stream in parallel to the English commentators.
This will be shown as a separate ‘Class’ in LIVE Orienteering.
Disclaimer: The setup with the Russian speaking stream is new and it is a higher risk that there will be issues
with this service. No compensation will be issued for problems with this service.

TV Coverage (Note! Check each broadcaster for up to date info)
Czech television – Sprint final and Sprint Relay only live, plus week highlights program
Live coverage from Sprint Final and Sprint Relay will be broadcast on Czech TV Sport Channel (ČT Sport)
Sprint Final: Saturday - 4. August 14:00 -16:00 (Czech Time)
Sprint Relay: Sunday - 5. August 15:45 -17:00 (Czech Time)
Link to these informations in Czech TV:
https://www.ceskatelevize.cz/tvprogram/hledani/?filtr[nadtitul]=Orienta%C4%8Dn%C3%AD%20b%C4%9Bh

Swedish TV4 group – all competitions live.
Link to info.

YLE Finland – all competitions live
4.8. Sprint TV2 15.00–16.55 ja Yle Areena 15.00–17.00.
5.8. Sprintrelay Yle Areena 16.43–18.00 and 60 min summary TV2 klo 18.00–19.00.
7.8. Middle Woman Yle Areena 13.28–15.00 ja TV2 right after European athletics championships around
13.45-. Men TV2 16.00–17.30.
9.8. Relay Yle Areena klo 14.43–18.15. Women relay summery TV2:ssa 24.00.

11.8. Long distance Women TV2+YleAreena (swedish commentary) 13.30–15.00 ja Men TV2 16.00–18.00.
Finnish Federation will have news link with this information on Friday. Yle Areena is web-tv and all finals
will be broadcasted there https://areena.yle.fi/tv .There is also broadcast on channel TV2. Some are
straight, and some are summary’s.

Estonian Television – all competitions live
http://www.orienteerumine.ee/foorum/?topic=2750.msg7354;topicseen#new

Swiss Television
They will be taking the signal and will be sending some competitions live via their web streaming platform

Latvian livestream
All competitions will be broadcasted on a national Latvian live stream platform. Commentating will be in
Latvian language and the time schedule follows the one for LIVE Orienteering.
http://straume.lmt.lv/lv/video-saraksts/pc-orientesanas

Follow the final on Social media
Follow the hashtag

#WOC2018 and #WOC2018latvia

IOF channels
https://orienteering.org/
https://liveorienteering.com/#/
http://www.facebook.com/IOFarena
http://instagram.com/iof_orienteering
https://twitter.com/IOForienteering

WOC 2018 channels
https://woc2018.lv/
https://www.facebook.com/woc2018latvia
https://twitter.com/woc2018latvia

